Great Eastern Drive Holiday Guide
Operator Advertising Opportunities

The oﬃcial East Coast Tasmania Holiday Guide
This year there will be a new, redesigned East Coast Tasmania Holiday Guide. The previous two holiday
guides have enjoyed a large, targeted distribution, both oﬄine and online. To date approximately 100
thousand print copies, plus a large number of digital copies have been distributed to visitors while travelling
along the coast, as well as to potential visitors planning their trips. The guide will be designed like a quality
magazine and will showcase East Coast Tasmania through 60 full-colour pages of rich content and beautiful
imagery.
All images in this prospectus are taken from the previous guide.
This year’s guide will have a new design and imagery.

A signiﬁcant place to showcase your business
Because of its wide distribution and targeted audience, this guide will be a signiﬁcant place for you to
showcase your business. Promoting your business in this guide will be a powerful and eﬀective way to
always be on the minds—and at the ﬁngertips of holiday makers as they use this stunning publication as
their handbook to plan their trip and as their guide while on holiday.
●

Connect with a large audience of visitors already interested in East Coast Tasmania

●

Highly visible oﬄine with wide distribution at signiﬁcant points along the visitor’s journey

●

Highly visible online available to more than 2,500 visitors each week

●

Quality publication with beautiful imagery, professional design and helpful content

Distribution
Some of the locations and businesses that will distribute the Holiday Guide.
●

Hobart and Launceston Airport

●

The Spirit of Tasmania (TT Line)

●

Hire Car airport desks

●

Hobart and Launceston Visitor Centres

●

East Coast Tasmania Visitor Centres

●

Available in businesses right along the Great Eastern Drive

●

Online at eastcoasttasmania.com.au

Holiday Guide Ad Prices
Places are limited so make sure get in quick to secure your place.

AD TYPE
Full page

148mm x 210mm
Includes a featured listing

Half page

138mm x 100mm
Includes a featured listing

Quarter page

67mm x 100mm
Includes a featured listing

Featured listing

Heading with a few lines describing
your business oﬀering and details.
Word count TBA. No image.

FULL PRICE

DISCOUNTED PRICE
Price if paid in full by May 31

$2,800

$1900

$1800

$1000

$900

$650

$120

$90

Please note
●
●

●

Prices exclude GST
Ad dimensions and type
may change slightly once
guide design is complete
Ad placements are limited
and will be allocated on a
ﬁrst in ﬁrst served basis

Ad Specs
●
●
●
●

All artwork must be
provided as hi res PDF
Minimum 300 dpi with
CMYK colour
Add 3mm bleed to ad
All fonts outlined

Advertising Deadlines
●
●
●

All artwork and ad content due by June 6, 2019
Early bird price deadline May 31
All other ad payments due June 6, 2019

Examples

How to book your ad
If you wish to secure your place and showcase your business in the Great Eastern Drive Holiday
Guide please complete this form here.
For all other enquiries:

Alison Wallace
0419 090 245
alison@eastcoasttasmania.com.au

Terms & Conditions
The terms and conditions hereof form part of this Contract and the Client agrees to be bound by the terms and
conditions whether or not the Client has signed this contract. The Client requests East Coast Regional Tourism to insert,
and agrees to pay for as herein provided, these items of advertising in the Online Cooperative Marketing prospectus.
The Client warrants that the Client personally has the authority to request and agree to pay for such advertising and
enter into this contract.
1. CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING
i) All advertising material is accepted subject to approval and may be rejected at the discretion of East Coast Regional
Tourism Organisation, Inc (hereinafter referred to as ECT), at any time and without giving any reason. ii) While every
endeavour will be made to ensure the participation in all campaigns will be in accordance with instructions no liability
will be accepted for any loss occasioned by error, omission, misplacement or otherwise and whether as a result of
negligence or any other cause. iii) The placement of all advertising content is at the sole discretion of ECT. ECT may
alter advertisements, including text, to ﬁt any particular style concept relating to design or editorial. iv) ECT may place
advertisements as it considers appropriate and in any position considered appropriate. ECT may place the word
“advertisement” in any copy which in its opinion closely resembles editorial matter. v) ECT shall not be liable to correct
any error, omission, misplacement or other failure to comply with instructions or be required to notify any such matter to
any person. vi) ECT may alter any advertising material supplied in order to conform to publishing requirements without
being responsible for any loss or damage. vii) ECT may delete or alter (wholly or in part) any advertisement without
notice or compensation to comply with any requirement or standard relating to publication Advertising material whether
imposed by ECT or any other person. viii) No advertisement will be placed until payment in full has been received.
2. WARRANTY
i) The Client and the Agent, if any, each warrant that the advertising and its contents are true and correct in all respects,
that they are in no way misleading or deceptive or otherwise contrary to any provision of the Trade Practices Act, that
they comply with all relevant laws and that publication of the material will not infringe on the rights of any person nor
give rise to any rights against or liabilities in ECT or any servant or agent of ECT. ii) The Client and the Agents, if any,
each warrant that it is the owner of or has the right to use any business name, trade mark, photograph, illustration or the
like included in the advertisement. Each warrants that it is authorised to advertise all businesses, products and services
referred to in the advertisement.
3. INDEMNITY
i) The Client and Agent, if any, each indemnify ECT and its editors, proprietors, servants and agents against all liability,
claims or proceedings whatsoever arising from the publication of copy.
4. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY
i) Provision of the Trade Practices Act may apply to this contract and imply warranties, in particular a warranty that
services to be provided by ECT under this contract will be provided with due care and skill (Section 74). This contract
must be read subject to any such provision. ii) Where Section 74 of the Trade Practices Act of any like provision applies
the liability of ECT is to be limited to the supplying of the services again or the payment of the cost of having the
services supplied again. iii) Subject to clause 4. i) all conditions and warranties, expressed or implied, whether arising by
statute or otherwise, as to the matter of provision or failure to provide the services under this contract by ECT are
excluded. Without limitation, ECT shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the publication of the
advertisement or any failure of the advertisement to appear in committed campaigns whether caused directly or
indirectly by delay, error, omission, negligence or otherwise. Cooperative Marketing opportunities |
www.eastcoasttasmania.com |
5. PAYMENT
i) The Client shall pay the price of the advertisement appearing on the face of this document by the time stipulated. To
secure the early bird price, full Payment is due by May 31 2019. All other payments due by July 15 2019. If payment is not
made by these dates your ad placement will be void.
6. WITHDRAWAL OF ADVERTISEMENT
i) If any artwork, photography, copy, editorial or the like required for the advertisement is not provided to ECT by the
material deadline date ECT may cancel the order and the client will forfeit their payment. ii) The Client may withdraw an
order prior to the order deadline date by notice in writing. In such case the Client will be liable only for an amount equal
to 7.5% of the price of the advertisement together with the cost of any design, type-setting, scanning, artwork, bromides
and the like incurred to the date of the receipt of notice.
7. AUTHORITY OF AGENT
i) The Agent warrants that is has the authority of the Client to enter this contract. ii) The Agent is personally liable for
payment.
8. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
i) The Client and the Agent each assign to ECT copyright in the advertisement and in all artwork and the like supplied to
ECT. 9. MISCELLANEOUS i) This contract constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and may be amended
only in writing. ii) This contract is to be governed the Tasmanian Laws and the parties consent to the non-exclusive
jurisdiction of the Courts of the State in respect of any dispute. ii) No objection shall be taken by the parties to the issue
of any claim out of the Magistrates’ Court registry where such claim refers to this contract iii) ECT may assign its interest
in this contract without the consent of the Client.

